1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

The tourism and hospitality industry is no stranger to pandemics, having been impacted by SARS in the early 2000s and MERS more recently ([@bib0240]). Nonetheless, the emergence and rapid spread of a new coronavirus (Covid-19) has had unprecedented effects on the global tourism and hospitality market. Initially detected in the Chinese city of Wuhan in early December ([@bib0475]), Covid-19 spread rapidly and by May 2020 there were over 3.85 million reported cases of infected people and 270,000 reported deaths worldwide ([@bib0460]). As a result, governments around the world imposed strict restrictions prohibiting travel while closing their borders, bringing international travel at a standstill. Specifically, airlines have grounded their fleet and suspended operations ([@bib0385]). Likewise, the international hospitality and leisure industry has been experiencing tremendous economic problems as hotels in most countries were forced to shut down due to governments' lock-down response to the pandemic. For example, 70 % of hotel employees have been laid off or furloughed, leading to a \$2.4 billion loss in weekly wages and 3.9 million hospitality-supported jobs being lost ([@bib0015]). Unsurprisingly, with a 50 % reduction in revenues ([@bib0355]), 2020 was named the worst year for hospitality in terms of occupancy rates since the 1933 Great Depression ([@bib0060]).

Although crises in general have long-lasting adverse effects on travel patterns, tourist demand and destination image ([@bib0075]; [@bib0080]; [@bib0095]), the tourism and hospitality industry has proven to be resilient in the past. Indeed, in most cases destinations recover ([@bib0395]) particularly when crisis management strategies are in place ([@bib0010]). For instance, after SARS in China, travel bounced back relatively quickly to normal levels ([@bib0105]). Nonetheless, the unparalleled situation brought about by Covid-19 has led to concerns over the future of global tourism and hospitality industry, which is one of the worst-affect industries by the pandemic ([@bib0440]). Specifically, scholars estimate that the effects of Covid-19 on tourist risk perceptions and destination marketing will be long-lasting even after the pandemic is controlled (e.g. [@bib0480]), especially on the operational aspects of the industry. For instance, hospitality companies have issued announcements that their cleaning protocols will be revised. In this context, a range of practices such as the use of germ-zapping robots, the removal of breakfast buffets, a 24 -h gap between check-out and check-in time and even the issuance of a 'clean and safe' certificate has been suggested by hospitality associations and international hotel chains ([@bib0020]).

The peer-to-peer (P2P) accommodation sector has attempted to follow suit, with platforms such as Airbnb and Booking.com responding to the effects of Covid-19 in numerous ways. For example, the platforms have sought to establish a new, optional cleaning protocol for properties which requires a 24 -h waiting time between bookings as well as the use of specific cleaning products to eliminate possible coronavirus transmissions ([@bib0455]). In addition, the platforms have issued a refund policy which, nonetheless, angered a large majority of guests as they discovered that refunds are partial, dependent on the host and/or given in the form of travel credit ([@bib0405]; [@bib0450]). Concerns from P2P accommodation hosts have also been voiced as many struggled financially during the pandemic due to the loss of reservations ([@bib0250]). In relation to this point, hosts on P2P accommodation platforms expressed that they felt largely unsupported as many local governments deemed P2P accommodation as non-essential business ([@bib0120]), granting them no financial support and leaving the companies to foot the bill. Airbnb, for instance, announced its intentions to provide more than \$250 million to support its host community. Likewise, Booking.com has asked financial aid from the Dutch government to pay the salaries of its Netherlands based staff ([@bib0400]). Even so, the platforms have been criticised heavily for demonstrating a lack of strategic thinking in response to Covid-19 ([@bib0055]). With Airbnb being forced to lay off 25 % of its staff while observing its value depreciate from \$31 billion in March 2020 to \$18 billion in May 2020 ([@bib0120]) and Booking.com informing employees that lay-offs are probable ([@bib0415]), it is not surprising that some media reports are suggesting that the pandemic might signal the end of P2P accommodation.

Drawing from the perspectives of P2P accommodation hosts, this study aims to explore in-depth the perceived impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic on host practice specifically and P2P accommodation in general. More precisely, we examine P2P accommodation hosts' perceptions of the short-term and long-term impacts of the pandemic as well as their associated responses. Overall, the study offers several contributions. First, it advances existing knowledge on the pandemic-tourism nexus which has mostly concentrated on destination-level and sectoral-based analyses ([@bib0185]). While there are past studies examining the impacts of and responses to pandemics in hospitality (e.g. [@bib0005]; [@bib0230]), these tend to overlook the perspectives of micro-level stakeholders. By drawing from accommodation service providers, this study thus responds to this gap in the literature. Second, to the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to examine the associated impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic on the increasingly popular P2P accommodation sector ([@bib0135]). Given that health, safety and cleanliness are considered key elements in hospitality decision-making ([@bib0485]), findings from this study will therefore shed light on the ongoing discourse on P2P hosts' practices which have been argued to shift to more institutionalised hospitality services ([@bib0130]). Third, the increase in infectious diseases across the world ([@bib0240]) will likely preoccupy hospitality practitioners in the foreseeable future. To this end, this study contributes insights that may lead to improved health crisis management strategies in hospitality.

The rest of the paper is organised as follows. First, the literature on the effects of pandemics on hospitality is reviewed before considering the impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic on the P2P accommodation sector. Then, the methodology guiding this study is explained and justified before the findings are presented and discussed. Last, the theoretical and practical implications emerging from this study are drawn as conclusions.

2. Literature review {#sec0010}
====================

2.1. Impacts of pandemics on hospitality {#sec0015}
----------------------------------------

The threat of pandemic emergence has increased in the 21st century ([@bib0225]) as a result of various reasons including: the growing mobility of the population, urbanisation, the industrialisation of food production processes and the expansion of global transport networks which contributes to the transmission of pathogens ([@bib0090]; [@bib0220]). The outbreak of diseases like SARS, MERS, the Ebola and Zika viruses and more recently Covid-19 stands as evidence of the growing pandemic threat. In this context, the global tourism industry has been identified as a contributor to the spread of diseases ([@bib0340]) as the more people travel, the more likely it is for a disease to spread internationally. On the other hand, the industry was also recognised as being highly susceptible to pandemics, incurring significant economic costs ([@bib0270]) as pandemics negatively influence tourist demand and destination perceptions ([@bib0350]). One sector of the tourism industry that is regarded as highly impacted by pandemics is hospitality, given its vulnerability to health-related crises (McKinsey and Company, 2020c).

Numerous studies examining the effects of pandemics on hospitality may be found in the literature (e.g. [@bib0005]; [@bib0065]; [@bib0080]; [@bib0260]; [@bib0465]). This pool of work illustrates the adverse effect of a pandemic on hotel occupancy rates, revenues and stock performance, reminding us of the importance of sanitation and hygiene within the sector ([@bib0335]). Evidently, pertinent studies highlight the significance of response mechanisms of hospitality businesses to epidemics ([@bib0230]; [@bib0260]) whilst identifying customers' self-protective behaviours as equally important ([@bib0085]). In this context, hospitality businesses' reactions to pandemics through risk assessment, formal planning and integrated, contingency plans have been noted as particularly critical for the recovery of the sector ([@bib0245]). Likewise, support from national governments through assistance programmes was identified as a key factor contributing to sector recovery ([@bib0080]). Equally, human resource strategies were acknowledged as important in crisis management efforts during pandemics, with [@bib0285] suggesting unpaid leave and involuntary separation as common immediate solutions by hotels.

In this context, pandemic-related studies indicate that travel behaviour tends to return to normal as soon as the situation is controlled by authorities. Drawing from the SARS experience, several studies point out to the risk-taking behaviours of travellers (e.g. [@bib0280]) whilst reporting that travel resumes to normalcy as soon as the situation allows it ([@bib0105]; [@bib0490]). While much of the previously noted pandemics were short-lived ([@bib0185]), the newly emergent Covid-19 virus though is anticipated to have long-lasting effects on the tourism and hospitality industry ([@bib0480]). Although there are instances of tourists demonstrating irresponsible behaviours during the Covid-19 pandemic (e.g. [@bib0215]), in most cases travel behaviour has been greatly affected as many individuals will opt for domestic holidays in 2020 ([@bib0115]). As a result of increasing fears among the general public, industry stakeholders have expressed plans to improve hygiene standards. For instance, hotel companies have announced revisions in their cleaning protocols and food and beverage offerings ([@bib0020]) with robotics adoption emerging as a preferred option to minimise human contact ([@bib0495]). Whilst the traditional hospitality industry seems willing and capable of adjusting its operations, concerns have been raised over the future of the P2P accommodation sector and, specifically, the ability of hosts to follow suit.

2.2. Impacts of Covid-19 on P2P accommodation {#sec0020}
---------------------------------------------

P2P accommodation has emerged as a disruptor on the traditional hospitality sector due to their growing popularity ([@bib0410]). Referring to online networking platforms through which individuals can rent out for a short period of time their under-utilised property space ([@bib0025]), P2P accommodation has grown immensely as a result of the numerous benefits it may offers to travellers and property owners. For travellers (guests), it offers a convenient, value-for-money accommodation option ([@bib0425]; [@bib0445]) that is generally regarded as more authentic and localised than hotel stays ([@bib0315],[@bib0320]; [@bib0365]) offering a 'home away from home' feeling ([@bib0295]). For property owners (hosts), P2P accommodation offers opportunities for entrepreneurship ([@bib0500]) and additional income ([@bib0130]; [@bib0205]) that improves individuals' standard of living ([@bib0300]). Similarly, through hosting individuals have the opportunity to engage in social interaction ([@bib0325]) and share experiences, particularly when hosts rent rooms in their homes ([@bib0140]). In addition, it has been argued that through P2P exchanges hosts receive gratification for providing a good hospitality service ([@bib0275]). These economic and social benefits drive P2P accommodation users to engage with platforms either as hosts or guests.

In recent years changes have been observed in the P2P accommodation sector as the growth of certain platforms (i.e. Airbnb) and the competition among hosts has led to the adoption of professional hospitality standards ([@bib0130]; [@bib0150]). The professionalisation turn in P2P accommodation was also encouraged by the decision of platforms like Airbnb to open up their space to professional accommodation providers such as boutique hotels and attract people who would never thought of staying in a P2P accommodation before like business travellers ([@bib0210]). For example, Airbnb introduced new search tools for business travellers allowing more customised search results. Likewise, the platform launched a 'superhost' and 'superguest' badge that resemble hotel loyalty schemes and award benefits (i.e. discounts) to dedicated users ([@bib0290]). Another recent addition of the platform was 'Airbnb Plus' which refers to an elite selection of properties that have "exceptional hosts" and 'Airbnb Luxe' that includes luxury properties that come with the services of a dedicated concierge ([@bib0130]). In this context, P2P accommodation hosts started to offer services such as airport pick-ups, meals and concierge service that resemble those of hotels ([@bib0130]) in a bid to reach superhost status and improve their search results and profitability.

Evidently, while the provision of a clean, functionable property and quality tangibles ([@bib0150]; [@bib0325]) continues to be a key prerequisite for guest satisfaction ([@bib0370]), the recent changes in the P2P accommodation sector point towards increasing guest expectations ([@bib0130]). Several studies identify cleanliness and tidiness as key factors for P2P accommodation guest satisfaction ([@bib0305]; Tussyadiah and Zach, 2017) alongside other elements such as location, amenities and facilities ([@bib0070]). Nonetheless, there is a growing number of studies that highlight the increasing demand for host friendliness, responsiveness and hospitableness (Chen and Jin, 2019; [@bib0200]; [@bib0315],[@bib0320]; [@bib0470]) in addition to hotel-like products and services. Hence, what influences the guest experience and drives demand for P2P accommodation is a combination of tangible elements as well as intangible practices, reflecting host attitudes and personality ([@bib0420]; [@bib0505]) that denote the quality of the overall service offered ([@bib0255]). As such, it is not surprising that a hybrid form of service is emerging in the hospitality industry combining home feeling with professional hospitality service provisions ([@bib0150])

The outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic, nonetheless, has challenged P2P accommodation host practices, revealing the sector's vulnerability to pandemics. According to industry analysts, hotels will have an advantage over P2P accommodation rentals in the post-Covid era primarily due to the lack of standardisation in P2P accommodation host practices which, in turn, may make the public wary regarding the hygiene of their properties and the fairness of their terms ([@bib0175]). Although the morality of hosts in maintaining responsible behaviours and hosting practices was previously noted ([@bib0145]), it was especially highlighted during the Covid-19 pandemic and in relation to practices such as cancellation of bookings. Also, while many hosts offered their properties for free to Covid-19 responders and health workers ([@bib0195]), others driven by economic motives defied lockdown laws and advertised their properties as 'Covid-19 retreats' ([@bib0100]). Another hosting aspect that is impacted by the pandemic is the interaction with the guest which represents an essential element of the experience ([@bib0140]), yet is compromised by the social distancing guidelines imposed by national governments as a measure to combat the spread of the Covid-19 virus. Indeed, the pandemic led individuals and accommodation providers to engage in protective behaviours. Although hosts were urged to follow prevention measures ([@bib0240]), cost-benefit evaluations tamper hosts' decision to engage in protective behaviour ([@bib0050]). In this context, the perceptions of hosts and their responses to the Covid-19 pandemic emerge as significant in determining the future of the sector.

3. Methodology {#sec0025}
==============

3.1. Sample and data collection process {#sec0030}
---------------------------------------

Given the purpose of the research, a qualitative approach to research was regarded as more appropriate. Qualitative research may provide thick descriptions of people's perceptions and, hence, reveal new understandings of a phenomenon ([@bib0125]). In particular, from May to June 2020 semi-structured interviews were performed with P2P accommodation hosts from the following countries: Croatia, Cyprus, Greece and Spain. Located in the Mediterranean basin that has been greatly affected by the Covid-19 pandemic, these countries represent suitable contexts for examining hospitality issues as they are popular tourist destinations with an abundance of P2P accommodation properties. Nonetheless, each country has witnessed different experiences during the Covid-19 pandemic and showed varying responses. For example, Greece has been commended for its timely measures against the pandemic which led to a relatively low number of infected cases and deaths whereas Spain witnessed a national tragedy, with Covid-19 related deaths exceeding 28,000 cases ([@bib0360]). Such differences in experience are likely to shape host perceptions of and reactions to the impacts of the pandemic.

Purposive sampling was used to select participants. Purposive sampling is a sampling technique where participants are selected based on specific pre-selected criteria ([@bib0110]). Therefore, at the first instance, we selected P2P accommodation hosts purposively according to the following criteria: a) participants had to be active hosts on P2P accommodation platforms and b) participants had to be available and willing to participate in the study as well as be able to describe their perceptions ([@bib0030]). The rationale of purposive sampling rests on the fact that the researchers, based on their *a-priori* theoretical understanding of the topic, assume that certain individuals may have important perspectives on the phenomenon in question ([@bib0380]). In so doing, the researcher(s) from each country posted an open call on various social media platforms and P2P accommodation forums inviting members to participate in the research whilst ensuring their anonymity and data confidentiality. In order to minimise self-selection bias ([@bib0035]), the researchers tried to ensure that the sample from each country was diverse enough ([@bib0375]) in terms of gender, age and host type.

Data collection came to an end when no new information was observed in the data ([@bib0160]) and the researchers were confident that data saturation was reached ([@bib0170]) in accordance to the leading questions and, thus, ensuring that adequate evidence for each theme was obtained to reach conclusions ([@bib0390]). Overall, 45 interviews were conducted with P2P accommodation hosts. The profile of the participants may be seen in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} . The type of property of each participant was categorised according to the P2P accommodation host typology of [@bib0130] which includes: hosts sharing a room in their house, hosts with 1 or 2 listings renting the entire property and hosts renting an entire property that manage multiple listings (their own and of others).Table 1Profile of Participants.Table 1Participant No.GenderLocationType of Property (No.)1MSerres, Greeceentire property (1)2MArtemida, Greeceentire property (2)3MAegina/Athens, Greecemultiple properties (5)4FAthens, Greeceentire property (1)5MMykonos/Halkidiki, Greecemultiple properties (11)6FCrete, Greeceentire property (1)7FAthens, Greeceentire property (1)8FAthens, Greeceshared property (2)9MCorfu, Greecemultiple properties (40)10FPieria, Greecemultiple properties (14)11FSevilla, Spainmultiple properties (6)12FLeon, Spainentire property (1)13MTenerife, Spainentire property (1)14FTarragona, Spainmultiple properties (7)15MSevilla, Spainentire property (2)16FBarcelona, Spainmultiple properties (5)17MBarcelona, Spainshared property (1)18FSevilla, Spainentire property (1)19MSevilla, Spainshared property (2)20MBarcelona, Spainshared property (2)21MZadar, Croatiaentire property (1)22MŠibenik, Croatiaentire property (2)23FKarlovac, Croatiamultiple properties (3)24FKorčula, Croatiaentire property (2)25FDubrovnik, Croatiamultiple properties (7)26FZagreb, Croatiamultiple properties (4)27MMakarska, Croatiaentire property (2)28MSplit, Croatiaentire property (2)29MBrač, Croatiamultiple properties (4)30MSplit, Croatiamultiple properties (3)31FŠibenik, Croatiaentire property (2)32FHvar, Croatiaentire property (1)33FZagreb, Croatiaentire property (1)34FLimassol, Cyprusentire property (1)35FProtaras, Cyprusentire property (2)36FLimassol, Cyprusmultiple properties (4)37MLarnaca, Cyprusentire property (1)38MPaphos, Cyprusentire property (1)39FParalimni, Cyprusentire property (1)40FPaphos, Cyprusmultiple properties (6)41MPaphos, Cyprusmultiple properties (7)42MLarnaca, Cyprusshared property (1)43MProtaras, Cyprusshared property (1)44MProtaras, Cyprusmultiple properties (30)45MParalimni, Cyprusentire property (2)

Due to the lockdown measures imposed across Europe at the time of the data collection, the interviews were conducted over Skype or Zoom, in accordance to the participants' date and time preference. Before each interview, the researcher(s) explained to the participants the purpose of the study and the ethical implications involved and obtained their signed consent to being recorded. The interviews lasted approximately 30−45 min each and were conducted in the local language of the researcher(s) before being translated into English. Each interview proceeded from a number of 'grand tour' questions ([@bib0310]) seeking to establish the hosting profile of the participants before moving into the topic of: a) hosting motives in order to understand the drivers for engaging in P2P accommodation, b) impacts of the pandemic on host practices and their related responses and c) host perceptions of the long-term impacts of the pandemic on their hosting and P2P accommodation in general. [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} illustrates the questions asked.Table 2Interview Protocol.Table 2Interview QuestionProbing QuestionHow many years have you been a host on P2P accommodation platforms?What drove you to hosting on P2P accommodation platforms?In which platforms do you advertise your property(ies)?Which is your favourite and why?How many properties do you manage?Do you use a management app to synchronise your listings in different platforms?Which one?Would you say you have been impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic?If so, how?What are the short-term economic impacts of the pandemic on your hosting activity?How has your hosting practice and operational activity changed as a result of the pandemic?Have you received petitions of cancellations of bookings asking for 100 % refund pushed by the platforms?Have you received phone calls from 'customers service' to encourage you to cancel bookings?Which measures are you planning to take to ensure a good level of hygiene is provided in your property(ies)?Have you received any requests or enquiries from guests asking about hygiene?Have the platforms (e.g. Airbnb) been supportive in terms of the impacts hosts have incurred as a result of the pandemic?If so, in what ways?Did you receive any support from the government as a result of the pandemic?What do you think the long-term economic impacts of covid-19 will be?How do you foresee your hosting practice evolving in the near future as a result of the pandemic?Do you plan to move to a long-term rental mode?In your opinion, how has the pandemic changed the P2P accommodation sector?Any long-term threats or even opportunities emerging from this situation?

3.2. Data analysis {#sec0035}
------------------

The translated transcripts were checked by each researcher for accuracy and then imported to the NVivo software to be analysed using thematic analysis ([@bib0040]). Data analysis was conducted by two researchers who employed the three coding rounds prescribed by [@bib0165]. In more detail, during the first coding round the researchers 'adhered faithfully to informant terms' ([@bib0165]: 20) by reading the transcripts line by line without imposing restrictions on the text to be analyzed ([@bib0430]). Then, the transcripts were analysed more closely with the researchers identifying key topics in a "theory-driven" manner ([@bib0040]:88).

To maximise analytical integrity and ensure the robustness of findings, each researcher undertook an initial round of open coding separately before converging the first set of findings in a process called triangulation. [@bib0155] posited that investigator triangulation is an effective method to balance subjective research interpretations due to the collective comparison of coding schemes. Hence, in this study researcher triangulation ensured that interviewees' perceptions of the pandemic as pertaining to their hosting practice were objectively interpreted. Subsequently, a second round of coding was undertaken whereby emerging topics were grouped into interrelated themes by copying, re-organising and comparing thematic categories whilst refining the data under each theme to identify sub-categories ([@bib0190]). In this way, thematic categories were expanded and clarified. Last, a third round of coding was used to combine sub-categories with the themes initially identified. In this way, relationships were validated and thematic categories were refined and further developed ([@bib0430]) to enhance elaboration on key issues ([@bib0235]).

The following steps were undertaken to ensure reliability in data analysis. First, we ensured interpretative and evaluative rigor ([@bib0265]) was maintained. For instance, in addition to participant validation of the data collected, the transcripts were read and compared by both researchers involved in the analytical process through investigator triangulation ([@bib0180]); thus, minimising researcher bias. Second, in completing the abstraction process, we grouped concepts and/or overlapping categories according to similarities and differences between categories which were discussed between the key researchers following the separate round of coding as proposed by [@bib0045]. Taking [@bib0435], as part of thematic synthesis the independent researcher identification of themes was followed by discussion among the researchers of overlaps and divergencies until agreement was reached. In so doing, the researchers followed a thorough process of record-keeping to maximise the consistency of the data interpretation and to clearly demonstrate the decision trail of grouped concepts ([@bib0345]); thus maximising transparency. Also, we ensured the coding process reflected the richness of the data collected ([@bib0330]); as such, we included thick verbatim descriptions of the interviewees' accounts to support key findings.

4. Findings and discussion {#sec0040}
==========================

4.1. Motives to host on P2P accommodation {#sec0045}
-----------------------------------------

At the first instance, we asked participants to describe the reasons that led them to host on P2P accommodation platforms. Understanding host motives was important not only to set the background and identify differences between hosts but also to gain a better insight of their perceptions of the pandemic impacts and associated responses. Indeed, [@bib0145] posited that P2P accommodation host behaviours are likely to be influenced by hosting motives.

Some participants argued that they host for the social benefits ([@bib0140]) emerging from the interaction with the guest and the enjoyment of hosting people in their house. For these hosts, continuous bookings are not necessarily a concern as they view hosting more as a hobby or a temporary arrangement as a result of personal life changes (i.e. children moving away from home) from which they get personal gratification. Generally, though, financial gains emerged as the primary motive for hosting in line with extant literature (e.g. [@bib0205]). Around a third of the participants claimed that P2P accommodation was their first source of income. As the discussion progressed, it became obvious that many of those hosts emerged as 'professionals' in the P2P accommodation domain ([@bib0130]), often managing multiple listings that are not just their own but also the properties of others. For these hosts, P2P accommodation has proven to be a lucrative employment option ([@bib0500]) that is simultaneously flexible. For example, a participant argued that managing P2P accommodation properties offers her a good work-life balance, stating that "*this job does not distract me from my baby*" \[P35, Cyprus\]. In their majority, 'professional' hosts seem to have started hosting using a 1 or 2 personal properties and then used their profits to acquire additional ones to expand their business. Within this type of hosts, we also identified participants that were previously involved in long-term renting; yet, they decided to switch to short-term rentals via P2P accommodation platforms as their popularity grew, allowing them to earn more money. A few participants, though, stated that they continue to manage long-term rentals alongside P2P accommodation properties "*depending on the type and location of the property and demand*" \[P10, Greece\]. In addition, for some 'professional' hosts, the transition to P2P accommodation came about as a result of negative experiences with tenants. In the words of a participant:

"\[(the tenant) left without telling me anything...left the apartment in very bad conditions...the deposit didn't cover all the damage. So, I thought I had to control the apartment closer" \[P14, Spain\].

Further on, we asked the participants to state which platforms they use to advertise their properties, explaining which is their favourite. Although several participants, especially professional hosts, seem to use various platforms (e.g. Expedia, Lastminute, Splendia, Homeaway, MrBnB, Wimdu and other local ones) for greater exposure, Airbnb and Booking.com emerge as the most popular. Some participants seemed to prefer Booking.com as they claim it offers more reservations or a higher quality clientele; nonetheless, the majority identified Airbnb as their favourite, citing numerous reasons for their choice. For instance, participants stated that Airbnb is more user friendly, popular and flexible to use whilst commands lower commission fees than Booking.com. Participants also added that Airbnb is more "*pro-people*" \[P14, Spain\] and "*host-oriented*" \[P28, Croatia\] as it allows hosts to review guests as well while laying down their own house rules. Regardless, hosts on both Airbnb and Booking.com commented on the ease of using the features of platforms to synchronise calendars across platforms, which also explains why most hosts do not use a channel management app.

4.2. Short-term impacts of the pandemic on hosts {#sec0050}
------------------------------------------------

Following, we asked participants to elaborate on the impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic on their hosting practice. Unsurprisingly, all the participants stated that they have been directly and negatively affected by the measures undertaken by governments to control the spread of the pandemic. Indeed, many participants are based in tourist destinations, with a large proportion of their bookings coming from foreigners who at the time of the pandemic were unable to fly ([@bib0385]). Specifically, hosts argued that they not only saw their bookings cancelled but also requests to book their properties ceased, illustrating similar pandemic effects as in mainstream hospitality (e.g. [@bib0080]; [@bib0260]; [@bib0465]). With the exception of a few participants who said that they had booking requests from locals who wished to stay in their properties (i.e. healthcare workers distancing from their families, people stranded in the country), hosting for most was basically put on hold. In fact, some participants claimed to have closed their property on the platforms to ensure it is not available for bookings during the pandemic, fearing contagion or platform collapse. The following extracts reflect such sentiments:

"If I host someone in my apartment who is not very careful, I can get the virus from this person. The host is always risking to get the virus by hosting" \[P17, Spain\].

"My parents live downstairs, they are old and vulnerable. Also, I see there are problems with Airbnb as it has fired employees...so I changed the limit of the money that Airbnb can transfer as I was afraid the platform would collapse" \[P7, Greece\].

Even so, 'professional' hosts seemed to have experienced the greatest impact as hosting represents their main source of income. While hosts in general expressed difficulty in paying their mortgages/rents and covering maintenance costs as a result of the loss of bookings, 'professional' hosts in particular found themselves in a dire economic situation. For example, participants expressed difficulty in "*paying rent to property owners*" \[P44, Cyprus\] or even covering the salaries of employees such as cleaners, indicating that the pandemic has had an effect on other actors as well. As a participant put it:

"I have no job and I cannot pay the lady who is cleaning our properties. I feel very sad about this situation...the unemployment office pays only about 60 % of your original salary...if my husband doesn't work, we are near to bankruptcy..." \[P35, Cyprus\].

In order to try to adapt their hosting activity to the pandemic, participants reported different strategies. For example, to boost demand they claimed that they will "*lower prices...to attract new guests this year*" \[P30, Croatia\] although a few participants said they might *"raise prices...to recover the lost profit"* \[P18, Spain\]. Other practices participants are contemplating on adopting include: targeting domestic tourists, introducing self-check in to minimise human context, offering antiseptic gels to guests, disinfect the apartments, invest in buying ozone machines for better cleaning and allow 24 h between bookings. These practices seem to be in line with those suggested within the mainstream hospitality industry ([@bib0020]). In this context, some participants commented on how they previously maintained "*high levels of hygiene*" \[P31, Croatia\] with some, though, acknowledging that such practices may not have been adopted by everyone and even suggesting "*some kind of certification of cleaning so that it is not done by individuals or the hosts themselves*" \[P6, Greece\].

4.3. Support (or lack of) from platforms and the government {#sec0055}
-----------------------------------------------------------

When asked if they thought the platforms were supportive of hosts during the pandemic, the majority of participants answered negatively. As a participant put it, "*Airbnb returned the full amount to all users of its services without asking the host*" \[P21, Croatia\]. Other participants agreed, commenting how platforms "*reacted spontaneously*" \[P25, Croatia\] as the situation was new to them, leading to host resentment ([@bib0250]). More critical participants argued that "*the platforms are always pro-guests*" \[P11, Spain\], with some participants highlighting that Airbnb especially was never supportive to hosts as their main strategy is "*to grow its clientele*" \[P2, Greece\]. This argument is in line with past studies claiming that the Airbnb is becoming guest-oriented ([@bib0130]). The major controversy was related to the fact that hosts, who had a strict cancellation policy on Airbnb or non-refundable in other platforms like Booking and usually receive 50 % of the amount of the booking in case of cancellation, were forced to provide a 100 % refund. As some hosts explained, this was perceived as a betrayal of the platform since they had compromised with less bookings due to that policy to secure some funds. For example:

"Airbnb cancelled the bookings on my behalf. Airbnb didn't respect the hosts cancellation policies. There was a kind of contract between the platforms and the hosts where each host could choose the type of cancellation policy: strict, moderated or flexible. Obviously each cancellation policy has pros and cons. For instance, if you choose a strict cancellation policy, you may not have so much demand, compared to a more open cancellation policy, but you secure part of the payment in case of cancellation" \[P20, Spain\].

Nonetheless, some participants felt that the platforms were communicative and did their best given the unprecedented situation. Demonstrating a more empathetic stance, a participant stated that the platforms "*informed us in a timely manner of the situation affecting us, but neither could perform miracles*" \[P23, Croatia\]. Others claimed they cancelled the bookings because they put themselves in guests' shoes. *"I would do the same \[as a guest\]. I'd ask for a refund, it is a superior force \[pandemic\] I did not expect what Airbnb would say, it is an issue of being humane"* said a participant \[P2, Greece\]. Another host explained how he appreciates that Airbnb launched a \$250 Million fund aimed to help hosts who had strict cancellation policies while pointing that Booking did not offer any help:

"Airbnb has prepared \$250 million in support for paying all people 25 % of what they should have received as the cancellation fee. To put it simply, if you had a strict policy that pays you 50 % of the total price in case of cancellation, you get 25 % of that 50 %, which is ultimately 12.5 % of the total price. Although it is only a tenth of the total price, Airbnb\'s consideration for the hosts was appreciated. I point out that Airbnb takes only 3% commission from the hosts and Booking.com that did not help the hosts in any way takes 15 %" \[P28, Croatia\].

In relation to this point, participants highlighted the positive outcome of receiving at least part of the booking with some going further and suggesting amendments in platform policies such as the issuance of "*a travel insurance in case of cancelling bookings*" \[P44, Cyprus\]. One host explained how he reacted very quickly and cancelled all his bookings, which then prevented him for getting the support:

"I did a small mistake because I cancelled my bookings and return all money back to my guests at the very beginning. So, I am not allowed to get any refund out of these. Because, if my guests would cancel their stay and not me, then I would get some money back, but I did not know about this" \[P38, Cyprus\].

The way Airbnb announced the 'help scheme for hosts' was deemed misleading by some hosts. The information was not very clear and many hosts believed the help was for all hosts and not only for the hosts with strict cancellation policies. Also, hosts complained about the lack of information about the 'superhost help scheme' aimed at superhosts who only have one property and depend 100 % on the earnings from that property. Some superhosts who fit the requirements called Airbnb to request information and they were told they would be contacted by Airbnb but never received any communication. As a host put it, "*Airbnb lied to us, they told us they were going to help us but they didn't"* \[P19, Spain\]. In addition, some participants pointed to platforms' indirect 'manipulation' of the situation commenting that they "*contacted the guest to suggest to cancel the booking under the Covid-19 protocol where the set cancellation policy is not applicable and the guest could receive* 100 % *refund*" \[P20, Spain\] whilst "*keeping their fee*" \[P16, Spain\]. Such arguments confirm P2P accommodation platforms' pro-guest mentality, as previously highlighted by [@bib0130]. Unsurprisingly, many hosts expressed feeling marginalised from the platforms, suggesting that the platforms "*don't treat hosts as partners*" \[P44, Cyprus\]. As such, hosts commented on how there was poor communication with the platforms as in some cases hosts had made their own arrangements with guests; thus, confirming reports of P2P accommodation platforms' lack of strategic thinking in the pandemic ([@bib0055]) and support past studies that emphasise contingency plans of hospitality companies as key for their recovery ([@bib0245]). In addition to refunds, participants stated that platforms promised to offer guests a change of dates in bookings or travel vouchers, which came after hosts expressed dissatisfaction with the refund policy ([@bib0405]; [@bib0450]):

"Booking.com is starting to offer a change of dates or a voucher to travel in the future. But at the beginning they were just refunding everyone 100 % because of force majeure" \[P11, Spain\].

Nonetheless, as participants explained, in many cases these alternatives were not preferred by guests, who usually preferred the 100 % refund. Participants were also equally critical of governments, citing lack of support to hosts despite their important role in assisting the hospitality sector to recover ([@bib0080]). Although 'professional' hosts claim to have received some money from government as part of their subsidy to companies, many participants highlighted the unregulated context in which P2P accommodation operates as limiting the potentiality of compensation from governments. In the words of a participant, "*I do not think that the government would like to give to hosts any help, since some policy makers believe that they are cheating and not paying their taxes to the government*"\[P40, Cyprus\]. In fact, several participants said that they don't expect monetary assistance from the government.

4.4. Long-term perspectives of pandemic impacts {#sec0060}
-----------------------------------------------

Consequently, we diverted our attention to hosts' long-term perspectives and intentions following the pandemic. In relation to this point, participants expressed varying views leading us to categorise them accordingly. Specifically, as analysis progressed, we identified two main types of hosts in terms of their perspectives: the 'optimistic hosts' and 'pessimistic hosts' which we were able to further categorise according to their decision to exit the platforms or not. Overall, five types of hosts were identified and categorised on a continuum ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} ) according to their long-term perspective (i.e. decision to continue hosting on P2P accommodation platforms) and level of practice adjustment.Fig. 1Continuum of host pandemic responses.Fig. 1

### 4.4.1. Pessimistic hosts {#sec0065}

On the right-hand side of the continuum, 'pessimistic hosts' stated that they intent to either "*sell the property given the situation*" \[P12, Spain\], "*give up renting altogether*" \[P32, Croatia\] or "*switch to long-term renting*" \[P35, Cyprus\]. For these hosts, the pandemic has exposed the vulnerable aspects of the P2P accommodation sector, threatening its existence as "*the system has become weak*" \[P7, Greece\]. Such arguments support previous research findings which postulate that the power dynamics in P2P accommodation, fostered by platforms' favouring approach to guests, is driving hosts out of the platforms ([@bib0130]; [@bib0150]). Pessimistic hosts also claimed that tourists would choose hotels over P2P accommodation in the current situation, for example: "*Tourists will probably choose hotels rather than private accommodation because hotels have some standards and for private accommodation there is always a surprise factor*" \[P32, Cyprus\].

### 4.4.2. Cautious hosts {#sec0070}

We also identified 'cautious hosts' who appear to contemplate on shifting or returning to long-term rental, albeit temporarily as a reaction to the current situation and until things improve. "*(Will move to long-term rental) at least for 1 or 2 years. We need to make some money, so the best solution is long-term accommodation*" said a participant \[P34, Cyprus\]. Likewise, some 'cautious hosts' argued that to maximise their feeling of security, they'll opt to rent both short-term and long-term type of properties. In the words of a participant, "*we have created a website where we are going to mix long-term and short-term rental*" \[P15, Spain\].

### 4.4.3. Ambivalent hosts {#sec0075}

In the middle of the continuum, we placed hosts who claimed that it is not possible to foresee the future of the sector due to the unknown outcome of the pandemic. As such, these hosts which we labelled 'ambivalent hosts' stated that they will wait to see "*how the situation unfolds*" \[P32, Cyprus\] before making any decisions to continue hosting on P2P accommodation platforms or exit. As a participant explained, "*I am waiting for the airports to open first and see what type of people will come...*" \[P4, Greece\].

### 4.4.4. Indolent hosts {#sec0080}

Moving towards the left-hand side of the continuum, there were 'indolent' hosts who stated that they will continue renting through P2P accommodation platforms due to a number of reasons. For example, several participants argued that they cannot switch to long-term renting as their properties are in touristic locations and thus "*not suitable for long-term renting*" \[P29, Croatia\]. Other participants explained that renting through P2P accommodation platforms is preferable as they can achieve higher profits than long-term renting or, in many cases, long-term renting is not possible as the rented property is attached or within the ground of the host's house. Another key factor that seems to deter hosts from renting long-term is that "*long-term renting has many problems*" \[P4, Greece\] including damages to the property that the owner is not being compensated for, unpaid rents and in some legal contexts inability to evict unruly tenants. Even so, these hosts seemed unwilling to change their hosting practices as a result of increased hygiene and safety risks. In the words of a participant, "I don't intent to change anything. I prefer to have it closed than go into the mentality of being a labourer of the property" \[P2, Greece\].

### 4.4.5. Optimistic hosts {#sec0085}

On the other end of the continuum, there were participants who emerged as 'optimistic hosts' as they believed that the pandemic has brought opportunities that will positively transform the P2P accommodation sector. Specifically, participants claimed that the pandemic will reinforce demand for P2P accommodation as hotels run greater risk of infection and, thus, people will prefer to stay in more isolating types of accommodation with less personal contact. Such statements counteract initial estimations by media reports that the P2P accommodation sector will be negatively affected by the pandemic due to the lack of standardisation in host practices that reinforces concerns over health and safety criteria (e.g. [@bib0175]). In the words of a participant, "*there is going to be a complete shift in the way we travel. Massive tourist trip, trips for just a weekend, low cost travel, all of that is going to change*" \[P16, Spain\]. Within this context, participants argued that "*there will be a cleaning up*" \[P11, Spain\] in the sector as the pandemic is removing the opportunists. As a participant summed it up "*the image that 'anyone rents a property in Airbnb' will change*" \[P6, Greece\]. In relation to this point, some participants commented on how the transition of some hosts to long-term renting will be good for the society as long-term rent will decrease. Generally, 'optimistic hosts' seem to plan their future hosting practices accordingly and expressed their intentions of making adjustments. For example: *"I have always left one day in between bookings. Now I may even leave 2 days"* \[P13, Spain\].

5. Conclusions and implications {#sec0090}
===============================

Overall, three conclusions are derived from this study. First, the pandemic's effects have been equally great on P2P accommodation as on mainstream hospitality providers (e.g. [@bib0465]), with hosts experiencing both losses of revenue and future booking requests. In the case of professional hosts, the effects of the pandemic extended into inability to pay for salaried staff (i.e. cleaners) and other company-related expenses. Second, with economic benefits driving individuals to host on P2P accommodation platforms ([@bib0205]), it is not surprising that hosts are contemplating to continue hosting on the platforms in hope that the situation will improve and they will resume making profits. Nonetheless, our study identified hosts that have decided to exit the platforms and recover by turning to long-term renting. The decision to exit the platforms seems to have been encouraged by hosts' disappointment over the minimal support received from platforms which, according to our findings, are exhibiting a "pro-guest" mentality that victimises hosts. For instance, hosts expressed frustration over the way the platforms handled the pandemic by encouraging guests to ask for full refunds. This leads to the third finding of our study which reveals a variety in host responses with regard to the pandemic's impacts. Specifically, we depict the different types of hosts on a continuum ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}) in accordance to their long-term market perspective and hosting practice adjustment depending on their decision to stay or exit P2P accommodation platforms. In light of these conclusions, this study carries both theoretical and practical implications.

5.1. Theoretical implications {#sec0095}
-----------------------------

Although the relationship between pandemics and hospitality has been previously investigated (e.g. [@bib0065]; [@bib0230]), this study represents the first attempt to examine the impacts and associated responses of pandemics in a P2P accommodation context. As such, the study sheds light on P2P host practices during a pandemic by exposing the factors driving host decision-making, which does not revolve around economic benefit solely but encompasses personal aspects including ability to respond to health and safety expectations. Specifically, the study advances theoretical understanding of the pandemic-hospitality nexus which has insofar focused on destination-level and sectoral-based analyses ([@bib0185]) by investigating micro-level stakeholders' perspectives. In so doing, the study reveals a variance in perceptions and responses of hosts to pandemics which led us to categorise them along a continuum in terms of their market perspective and intention to continue hosting on P2P platforms.

On the one end of the continuum, there are 'optimistic hosts' that will continue hosting on platforms whilst altering their practices to comply to the emerging need for better health and safety standards. These hosts seem to understand that health and safety are regarded as key in hospitality provision ([@bib0485]) and are willing to adapt their strategies, contrary to 'indolent hosts' who plan to continue their hosting activities without adaptation of their practices. The sentiments of 'indolent hosts' seem to emanate from their belief that their practices are adequately responsive to health standards or their decision to withstand the additional pressures of the platforms and guests on their practice (Buhalis et al., 2020; [@bib0150]). On the other end of the continuum, there are 'pessimistic hosts' who intend to cease P2P hosting altogether and turn to long-term renting as well as 'cautious hosts' who prefer to maintain both short-term and long-term rentals for greater safety. Additionally, we identified hosts that were ambivalent towards their future responses to the pandemic, preferring to see how the situation will unfold before making a decision.

The figure can serve as the basis for further investigation into the effects of pandemics on P2P accommodation users, primarily by illustrating the need to acknowledge existing variance in service providers' perceptions and responses to crises. Correspondingly, the figure may enable researchers to identify specific behaviours and, thus, understand influencing factors and relationships between actors in P2P accommodation in order to articulate more targeted questions and designs within their research.

5.2. Practical implications {#sec0100}
---------------------------

The study also offers practical implications. For instance, our typology of host pandemic responses ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}) can be useful to P2P accommodation platforms as it may offer some indications related to the improvement of their governance. As the figure illustrates, there are several types of hosts that depict varying responses in the midst of pandemics. As such, platforms need to adopt a more targeted approach in the development of their crisis management policies and strategies as well as their overall support measures to hosts. Otherwise platforms run the risk of losing members, especially individual hosts who tend to share their space and are often unable to meet the increasing needs of guests and/or even platform themselves ([@bib0130]). Considering that many users of P2P platforms seek a sharing type of property for social reasons ([@bib0140]), such a risk might prove to be unprofitable for platforms. In this context, platforms may consider establishing travel insurance features on bookings that will safeguard hosts and/or providing a range of support measures depending on varying types of hosts. Given the unregulated environment of P2P accommodation which fosters the lack of governmental support towards hosts during the pandemic, it is important that platforms step up to ensure responsibility towards all of their members. In this sense, this study could also inform policymakers in order to help them design appropriate policies to regulate the P2P accommodation market sector.

Although questions have been raised over the future of the P2P accommodation sector as a result of the pandemic, the unprecedented situation revealed underlying opportunities which platforms may exploit ([@bib0175]). For example, our study found that 'optimistic hosts' anticipate demand for P2P accommodation to grow as they are more isolated than hotels. Thus, platforms need to promote the related benefits of staying in P2P accommodation opposed to traditional accommodation whilst, simultaneously, ensuring that hosts adhere to the required health and safety standards. As such, platforms need to promote a proactive evaluation process before booking in addition to post-stay reviews by, perhaps, offering specific health certifications to hosts who fulfil a set of required criteria. Even though health and safety are core to the hospitality product ([@bib0335]), cleanliness and tidiness are key factors for guest satisfaction in P2P accommodation ([@bib0305]; Tussyadiah and Zach, 2017). The Covid-19 pandemic has highlighted the importance of such factors further, heightening them into a prerequisite determining the future of the sector. The supportive stance of platforms is of particular importance for 'ambivalent hosts' who are still indecisive of their future responses. In this context, out typology may be of use to practitioners of P2P accommodation allowing them to self-identify with a specific category of host pandemic response and adopt the tactics that are most suited to their needs, preferences and capabilities.

5.3. Limitations and further research {#sec0105}
-------------------------------------

This study drew from a European context only; hence, it is advisable that future research examines hosts' perceptions and responses to pandemics within other cultural contexts. Similarly, as this study focused on host perspectives it may be worth if future research considers guest views in order to identify potential gaps between guest health and safety expectations and host practices. Likewise, researchers may also examine the social impacts of the pandemic on hosts sharing a room in their house as these are more likely to engage in hosting due to social motivations. Researchers may also embark on a comparative investigation in terms of the crisis management strategies adopted in P2P accommodation and mainstream hospitality to observe areas of convergence and divergence as well as best practices. Furthermore, the views of policymakers on the impacts of the pandemic, especially in terms of long-term renting, and their related responses is another area of investigation worth considering. Generally speaking, the outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic has had a profound effect on the global tourism and hospitality market ([@bib0185]); nonetheless, the pandemic has opened Pandora's box for P2P accommodation platforms exposing the vulnerable aspects of the sector. As such, the future of the sector remains to be seen.
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